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HASKT GC3LD, eelf-admitted Soviet espionage ’^nt,'

^

;

advised that in 191*0 he delivered information con- '
- \

ceming photographic processes once to an nnidenti-
fied Soviet espionage e\5>erior in Buffalo, B. X* - ^
THCaiAS L. SLACK, M self-admitted Soviet espionage^'

"
'.J

agent, states he tras contacted hy a Soviet espionage .

sv^erxor "JACK" from late 193$ irith infreqnent pen- .
v

tacts until approxlmitely 191*8. BLACK cays under
,

direction of "JACK" lb contacted once Br. EARL
WJLLim FLOSDCBF, Oniv. of Penna., Phila., in 19l*2 ; ^ ^

to determine FL0SDCBt*8 iriHingness to fumisih .i ^ f
Infomation re certain processes* BLACK also pr©-^^:'.";^''^:v

pared repOTts on Sorbitdl and Penicillin that he

turned over to "JACK*^.. Ih 19l*l* BLACK, at'"JACK*s” ' T ^
^

instructions, net inil»LlAM STAPLER of Hercules Powier

Co., Wilmington, Bel*, and gave SIAPIJ® mcaiey for .

information he funiished. BLACK states his last
contact uith "JACi?> ijras in MC in spprcocimately 191*8.

- "
. --

Phila. Confidential ^aformant T-1 states' JOSEPH KATZ -^^VvVV.

ni^t he identical iri-th individual descrihed hy GOLD
'

and BLACK. On June jp and 21, 1950 CQLB, uhen shoan '

arious.photogrs^Jhs df JOSIPH KATZ, said he might mell vy-?"

be his alternate conl^ict in Buffalo, K. T. BLACK,' «in/> ^ -r
June 16, 1950, positively identified the photographs v
of JOSEPH KATZ as being identical with his contact

.

"JACK"* Description of JOSEPH KATZ, as furnished ty ;

Phila. Confidential Infcrmant T-2, conpares favarab^\;..^. -

.

'irith descriptions fuilnished hy OCEB and BLACK.
. i :

- ' -
.r * ' * A

'r: ^ .

V
-
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BHC •

AHMOVCDAMO
TOMwAnoatk •o Morwnm IN TMC
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' 1-Los Angeles
J^Jeir York
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Buffalo (mfo.) 1-San Francisco
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JBETAILS: AT PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I HARRI GOLD’S DEALINGS TOTH AN DNKNOOT RUSSIAN,
boMlo, NEN YORK .

HARRY GOLD, on May 22, 1950 adtadtibeii he received Atomic Bomb
information from EMIL JULIUS KLAUS FUC^S in 19i^ for transmission to the

Soviet Onion, GOID is cuirently in Federal custody at the Holmesburg County
Prison airaiting trial. He has been charged vrith violating Section 32, Sub-
section A, Title 50, United States Code,

. Subsequent to the arrest hf HARRY GCCLD on May 23, 1950, hie has
been interviewed and has been furnishing information re his espionage actiyi-

Among the individuals frain whom GOLD received information for
transmission to his Soviet superiors AIFRED DEAN SLACK, an eaployee of
Eastman Kodak, Rochester, New York, G^RD has advised that he had frequent
contacts with SLACK in Rochester up until the latter part of 19^2 when SLACK
was transferred to Tennessee, Some t±^ during the Spring of i9t4t, GOLD
received from SLACK, fdio was now eaplc^d at Holston Ordnance Works, Kingsport,

Tennessee, information and samples of a powerful eoplosive, GOLD stated that
he later figured out that this powerful ejplosive was ’‘Rlffi",

ALFRED DEAN SLACK is currently in Feder^ custo<5^ at Knoxville,
^

Tennessee, awaiting tri^ on diarges of violating Section 32, Subsection A,
*

Title 50i Ifaited States Code,
’ ^

During the “period from 19l»0 until esarly 19LL, GOLD has advised
his Soviet e^xonage superior was an individual known to him oxdLy as "SAM”*

GOLD has subsequently identified «SAM" as SEMEN MARKOVICH SEMENCAT.

During interviews of HAERf GOLD conducted on June 1, 13, 21, 29
and July 10, 1950, by Special Agents T+ SCOTT MILLER, JR. and RICHARD E. BRENNAN,

he furnished this inforiBatian re subject of instant case,
|

Late in 19li0 GOLD went to Rochester, New York, to pick up informa-
tion relating to photographic processes, *SAlfV GOLD’S espionage sipericr sent
him on this trip, GOLD was to pick tp this informtim from ALFRED DEAN SLACK,
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Prior to GOLD'S departure Sar Rochester« "SAH" had told GQID he
iras to deliver the infarnation received frc»& SLACK to an alternate Soviet
ctgent* GOLD said some recognition signal^ the nature of ishidi he cannot recall
-was used on the occasion of the alternate con-tact*

Sid>seq\ient to the contact of SLACK by GOLD Xa-te in I9I4O, GOLD
ad-vised that on the same day he met SLACK, GOLD took a train from Rochester,
New York, to Buffalo, New York*

Near the Buffalo Railroad Station and on a deserted side street, -

GOLD met the man whom *'SAM” said -wovtld be GOLD'S alternate contact on this
occatsion*

GOLD has stated that his contact wi-th the alternate So-viet agent
-idio substituted for "SAN" in Buffalo in late 19!i0 was of some duration.
During this contact, GOLD said he and the alternate agent went into a diner
and had hamburgers there* GOLD said th^ unknown Russian commented about the
greasy food and said he was on a special diet* However, the alteraa-te agent
said it waSjtoo much trouble to maintain the diet his doctor ordered* GOLD
also said the unknown Russian wondered as to what effect the greasy food
would have on him*

GOLD was also able to furnish this 6i5)pleoental Information
concerning -the unknown contact which he had met in late 19i»0 in Buffalo, Hew
York* He said that he had received the iiq>ression that "SAII" in discussing
-this al-tema-te agent had mentioned the fact that the altema-te might not be
as neat as GOLD mi^t expect* He was a^so of the ii^resaion that "SAM",
subsequent to GOLD'S meeting -with the al-temate agent, said "?/as he untithr
as -usual?" "SAM" also reportedly furnished information to the effect that
the alternate agent was quite ill and had recently arisen from a sick bed*

'

The following information is a cos|>osite description of this
unknown Russian furnished by HARRY CCEDi v "

Age - 33 or 3i»
.

Height - 5 ft* 8 in* orS Yt* S in.
Hei^t - 155 lbs*
Bund - Large fSraae, but angular * '

— Li^t brown (GOU) brieves),
bushy eyebrows 7

Hair - Dark blond, unkeHpt, in need
of hair cut
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Mose
Facial

characteristies

ConplraAop
• Teeth

Hands
Dress

Somenhat long

Cheeks border on cadaverous^
chin nediunij but appeared slightly
prominent^ in need of shave,
beard blond vith reddish tinge.
Salloir, pale
Poor condition, somewhat irregular^
yellow as if by tobacco stains,
contact smoked cigarettes.
Fingers bony, fingernails dirty.
Tie knotted, but askew,
shirt mot itdiite, but dirty,
general appearance - tmkenpt.

Slight limp, possible left foot;
the li!^ sometimes noticeable a^
other tiJaes not;
some recolloction of an intestinal
disturbance of some kind.

Physical
characteristics

II THCmS L. BUCK'S ASSOCIATIONS WITH “JACK"

THOMAS L. BUCK, 1929 No. 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
a self-admitted farmer Soviet espionage agent, furnished the following informa-
tion to Social Agents WltLlAM B. WEITE, JR. and ROBERT W. HOLMES on June 15,
16, 22, 23, 27, 28 and 29, 19^0. •• -

In connection with the information being set forth in the succeed-
ing paragraphs, BLACK has advised that tjhe exact period during which he wsis

hailed by "JACK" is not very well fixe4 in his memcay* However, he did ad-
vise that the re^ectlve tasks he perfoilmed under "JACK'S” direction, or an
alternate, are in their essence correct.

BLACK stated that some time late in 1938, while erplcyed' at NOPCO,
Harrison, New Jersey, he was introduced by his Soviet e^ionage superior, "JOHN".,

to Ms next superior, "JACK". _

During the period 1938 to 191^0, "JACK” directed the activity of
BUCK in the Trotsltyite movement in this country. BUCK said that "JACK" '

continuously pressed him for infarmation on what transpired within this
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jftoveiosnt. In fact, BLACK caid that his function was to ingratiate himself

'With the leading Trotskyites to the point where they would recommend BLACK'S

residence in the Trotsky household in Mexico.

In 19U0 "JACK'* told BLACK that the Soviet Union was in great

danger and that BLACK was needed for far more serious business. He was also

told at this time to forget about the Trotskyite business by "JACK".

At this time BLACK was directed to go to the Kellex Conpany, a subsidiajfy

of the Kellogg Conpaixjr, an engineering concern in New fork City. The exact

time of this request could not be placdd by BLACK. Howe'ver, he did say that

it may have been in 19^ or 19l|2, thou^ he did believe the request was made
earlier than that. "JACK" did not indicate Ms reason for wanting BLACK to
become associated with the Kellex Conpany althou^ BLACK said he knew there

was "something going on there they wanted to know more about". BLACK sadd
that he learned later that the Kellex Conpaixy was concerned with the Manhattan

Project. - -

i i

"JACK" was told by BLACK that he (BLACK) had applied for a Job
at KcUeXj but had been rejected. Actually, BtACK said, he did not apply,

but merely told "JACK" so in order to lessen the demands of "JACK"* "JACK"
then asked BLACK if BLACK would be willing to work for him on a consultant

basis, however, BLACK said that he would be willing to do this only on a
legitimate basis and not in an espionage capacity at that tine.

Shortly after May of 19li2 BLACK, tpon instructions from "JACK",
went from Newark, New Jersey, to Philacjelphia, Pennsylvania. At this time
he ccmtacted Dr. EARL WILLIAM FLOSDCRFi I%>artocnt of Bacteriology, ttiiversity

of Pennsj'lvania. He had in Ms possesMon at the time of this contact of
PLOSDORF a letter dated May 7, 191*2 an«jl si^ed by Dr. 0. 1. RABINOVITCH,
which he was to show to ILOSDQRF. TThe particular date of this ccmtact was
established b/ a voluntary search of ESACK's effects contained in tM Van
Posnack Warehouse in Newark, New Jersey, Bhieh turned tMs letter which
BLACK said he used In meeting PLOSDCPF^^

"JACK" had told BLACK that ILOSDffiF had developed an apparatus
and a metlxxi for freeze-drying bacterial cultures so they could be stored
for long period of time. He also said that the Soviet Union had p'urchased

the original apparatus from Dr. FLOSDORF. -

It was BLACK'S impression that tMs was a legitimate business
transaction wherein the Amtorg Trading Coapany had purchased the apparatus

,

from Dr. FLOSDCRF, BLACK said he had i'ecollectibns of con'tacting Dr*
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: ^

II,OSDORF Stating that Dr* HABINOVITCH of the Soviet Red Cross^h^ sent

BLACK to Bieet FLOSDORP* At this contact FLOSDORF was asked if he would

be willing to furnish the Soviets additional infca^mation concerning his

(FLOSDCRF’s) processes* BLACK said he believed FLOSDORF indicated

he hould be willing to discuss this matter, however, FLOSDCRF w^ told that

final arrangements woxiLd be made by a representative of the Soviet Red Cross*-

This information was furnished to "JAdK'* and BLACK stated that he had no

other contacts with FLOSDORF, nor does he know If FLOSDCRF was recontacted

by anyone else*

In the period following the contact of Dr* FLOSDORF in 3.9lj2

and the fall of 1913, BLACK indicated that ho was inactive. However, he

did say that "JACK”, idiom he saw at infrequent periods, continuously Mked
f^^Tn -to get a position where he could be of more assistance to the Soviet

ttoion.

Some time during the fall of 19l3 BUCK said he prepared a
report on microbiologic^ processes oh the production of Sorbose from

Sorbitol. Scabose is, according to BLACK, material frcoi idiich Vitamin C

can be made. BUCK said he prepared h technical report as to bow Sorbose

was produced. He said the report he j^repared and turned over to "JACK" was

fictitious, but it contained enou^ of the truth so that its fictitious

natuz*e could not be checked for a long tame*

A sample of the raw material Sorbitol was secured by BUCK,

possibly ft*om the American Culture Collection or some bacteriological

laboratory. This was necessary as BLACK said the process for producing

Sorbitol by fermentation would have b^en without value if the necessazy .

culture were not stqplied* Elaborate preparations for transmitti^ the

culture to the Soviet Itoion were discussed by BLACK and "JACK" prior to

the shipment of this culture* BUCK .$aid six culture tubes containing

transplants of the culture were packed in ice in a gallon thermos Jug and

turned over to ”JACP* Ihe exact method of transmission is rather vague to

SUCK, but he recalls "JACK" may have stated that the culture was sent to

Moscow by plane*

In 19li3 at the time of .the sxibiaission of the reports on Sarbitol

as well as the culture to "JACK", BLACK said he was registered in the Hotel

New lorker and it was there that, he believes, he turned over the materia_
to "JACKn.

Following the transmission of the material on Sarbitol, BUCK
said there was again a period of inactivity of perhaps six months to a year
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before he iras recontacted bjr "JACK". At the next contact "JACK" requested

Anfon&ation on a process tor producing Penicillin* As near as BLACK can

recall, information on Penicillin iras furnished to "JACK" prior to his

(BLACK'S) leaving NOPCO in Jxme of 19hh*

BLACK said he prepared a report of the methods nsed in Penicillin

manufacture at that time, . A culture of Penicillium Notatumvras obtained from

the American Typs Culture Collection, Georgetown University, Washington, D* C*,

and given to "JACK". Detailed instructions as to how this culture should be

-cared for, the type of culture to bo used in translating, etc. were

also furnished by BLACK.

In the summer of Ip24l4« vpoti instructions of "JACK", BLACK was .

to contact with an individual who Worked for the Hercules Powder Coopary

in Wilmington, Delaware. BLACK said he did not go to Wilmington, bit told

"JACK" that he had done so but was unable to effect this meeting, awtly
tbeicafter BLACK met with "JACK" in New lork City and at this meeting was
introduced to WILLIAM STAPLER hy "JACK"4 ST^UE was the’ Individual vfaom

BLACK was to have met in Wilmington.

At this initial meeting refused to furnish infarmation

nnloss he was paid some money that he claimed was owed him.

Prior to meeting STAPLER again, BLACK said he also met "JACK".

At this time "JACK" furnished BLACK with some money to give to STAPLBR.

'Rie money which BLACK gave to STAPLER had been placed in an envelope by
"JACK" and, therefore, BLACK said he did not know the exact amount but
b^leved it to be ^proxlnately ^00.00. . v^

-

At the second meeting with STAPISl tftiich was held in the Newarl^

New Jersey, railroad station, BLACK gave STAPLER the money "JACK" furnished.

BLACK advised that STAPLER did not give him any information for transmittal

to "JACK" ct this meeting. STAPLER was, according to BLACK, interested in ,

furnishing information only because of "the mcuiey he could make by so doing.

These two contacts of STAPLER were the only contacts of him
liiiaHe at the direction of "JACK", accoinJing to BLACK.

.
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BIACK eziid that during the period that "JACK" was contacting
hiffi "JACK" was pretty well disgusted with his Xack of cooperation* Shortly
after the time BLACK lost his Job at KCPCO in Harrison, New Jersey, ""JACK"
contacted him and told BLACK not to take the first position offered. Be
was to look for a position where he could be of service to the Soviet Ifaion.
For the last six m^ths in 19iili BLACK received a sun of ^00.00 a month
from "JACK" Tdiile unenployed and theoretically looking for a posiUon where
he could be of greater assistance to th^ Soviets, Actually, BLACK, during
this period of sipposed unenployment, w^ a paa^ time consvdtant for Pine
Organics, ]Lic, in New Xork, Ih the sumz^r of 19li5 BLACK became employed at
the Charles W, Berg Laboratories in

A few years after World War H was over BLACK was again con-
tacted by "JACK". At this time, believed by BLACK to be I9l*8 or possibly
earlier, a Mr. WATKINS called BUCK at^ Charles W. Berg La^ratories
in Philadelphia. BLACK was not available at ihc time of this call, but a
week or so later another call was made by Br. WATKINS to the Berg Labora-
tories. At the time of the second call BUCK said he recognized the voice
of WATKINS as that of "JACK" and an appointment was made to meet "JACK"
in New York City.

This meeting was held in Ndw Tcu^k City in front of Macy*s
B^artment Store. "JACK" told BUCK th^ he wanted to reestablish the
contact that had been lost and he wanted BUCK to do some work for •he
Soviet Ibiion again.

At the iime of this contact BUCK told "JACK" that he was
willing to continue, but it was not advisable as he (BUCK) was being
investigated by the FBI, There was no tiruth in this statement, according
to BUCK, but he had received the idea HARRI GOLD,

. . .
’

, ,

"JACK" also tdd BUCK at this time that he had been investigated
by the FBI. During this meeting "JACK" Said "they" had a contact throu^
whidi they could learn idiat the FBI knew about BUCK. This would take some
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tmi necording to *JACir”« could be Accoaplished. BLACK was of the
Aspresslon that "JACK** kneir of this ooutact^ but did not knan idio the con*
tact actually was.

At this aeeting arrangcioents were cade for SLACK to oeet *JACK*8"

euccessor Soviet agent in Philadelphia* According to BLACK> this meeting
never took place. Because pf the arrangements xaa^ Xcr a successor to *JACK"«

BLACK said he received the impression that "JACK" was going saray*

During the course of the interviews cf !!HCliAS I. BIACK he furnished
the fdlloidng description of his contacit "JAC^t

Age

Bel^t
Bair
Balk

Peculiarities

— tteder JiO (during early contacts;
age difficult to estimate) /

— 5 ft. 8 in.
• Ifedixm .

*

Curly, dark blond . ,

«• Peculiar gait, may have had &
slight li^.

— Bad a fondness for shoes;
was raised in a community the
principal industry cf whidi was
shoes.
Contact ^oke with a li^t trace
cf acceht, believed to be
Cscchoslovaldan

m JOSEPH KATZ, spspECT - - .

^ .

'

Cb June 5» ^950 Philadelphia Confidential Infoanaant 7*1, a reliable
iiifarmant, advised that JOSEPH XAfZ mig^t well be identical with the individual
vAkob karri GOLl) described cn June 1, 1950.

Accordingly, on June 13. IPSO KARRI CCID was dhown photogrjqshs * »'

of JOSEPH EATZ taken in 19la and 19l|5. At this time GOID said that KATZ
could very well be the alternate Soviet agent wtim he met in Buffalo, Hew
Tork,’ in 19h0.
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tSn ^une 21, 1950 HAKKT GOLD i»aB again ahoim pictures of JOSEIH

ICftTZ that had been taken in 1930, 19la, 19li5, 191*8 and 191*9. Cfc this date

he reiterated his previous atatements that KATZ could well be the Individual

idiOffi he contacted in Buffalo in 19l*0, but he (GOU)) could not make positive

identification at this time.
'

^ -
^ THOMAS t. BLACK, on June 1j6, 1950 when ahown pictures of JOSEPH

- XAT2, positively identified KATZ as being Identical with his contact "JACK".

BESCRimCSI CF JOSEPH KATZ

The foUotring is a description of JOSEPH KATZ as furnish^ by
Thiladelphia Confidential Infonaant T*2i, a reliable infarmant: <

f i

Born llar^ 15j 1^Bom • Hard* 15# 1^
in Lithuania

^ Sel^t • 5 Tt. Bin.
, Wei^t — 170 lbs.

Build Broad-shouldered
^Tes — Bri^t blue
Hair — I>»'k blond, Iddgr, receding

sli^tly at fordiead.
Corplcxian — Fair
Uarital status — ISarried 1935 at Los Angeles,

• - -
. daughter born 19id>.

' "

, - Other characteristics. Had poor teeth, several atissing (19l*l*)

partial denturesi heavy pyehrcsrs;

^
not at aH neticulGus in personal
appearance; wears ^ay suits and
brown shoes; has a sli^t linp

- vhen w^Mttg r^idly; bad stcnnacb
- ijlcers. . , .

Of interest it should be no^d that the descriptions furnished
by both CCLD and BLACK bear acme rescffiblanoe to the description cf JOSEPH
K&T2.

— REFmiED UPON CCMPLETKW TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN-.
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AnmWRATIVE DETAILS

Cn ^une 13# 1950 the foUoiring pictures were also shoim to CKXDt

• ^ ALE3CEI 1. SC3R7IN
JOHN JAMES liATfflM

GOLD Bald that S0H71N bore same reseablanoe to the iadirldual
he described# but not as such as did JOSEPH £AfZ.

The i^otogrs^h of MATiTIK whs rejected bj GOtD as being a photo-
gprapb of an individual whoa he had novhr seen.

Copies of this report were designated Xor the offices listed as
the7 have received copies of a Noir Torjc report of SA ROOSt R. RQBINSCN dated
llareb 2# 19l*9 c^tioned "JOSEPH EATZ# iir&s.gSgf, ESPIONAGE • £”« i i
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Confidential ^ifonnant T-1 >r Washington Field Office t^etaTpe
dated June $, 1950 csptioned... •’DUKWCWH SUBJECT, «a. Steve

'
'

Snartz; flAHRI GCCD, mfonoant,
ESPIONAGE • B".

*T-2 « Hew Twdc letter dated Ame 7» 1950
c^tioned "JOSEPH K&T2, ira.,

ESPIONAGE • B; BHKNO^ SUBJECT,
vra. Steve Smarts; HAHHI OOU),
Ihforaant, ESPIOKiQE - E".

. I!

‘ Beferenee: Philadelphia tcletj^e dated Jane 29, 1950 «
csgptioned *»UlfiajC^ SUBJECT, mu Steve Swartz,
ESPIcmOE B«*
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BARRI GQLD^ «elf••admitted Soviet espionage agents --

advised that in 19ij0 he delivered infonaatiaD eon-
ceming photographic ptocesses once to an nnidenti-
Xied Soviet espionage ^vperior in Buffalo^ J{. X* . •

.

.

THCJUAS L. BIACK, a eelt-admitted Soviet e^ionage -
. J

agents states he was contacted by a Soviet espionage ^

wperior •JACK" from iete '1938 with infrequent caw j. V'-'
•

'

tacts tntil approximately 19U8* BLACK says under
;. .

-
' ;

direction of •JACK" he contacted once Br, £&RL : :
‘ •*

'
f

-
‘

BmiAM ILOSKEF, OniVA of Penna,, PhSla., dn l9l2 ' V v :V
to determine PIOSDCRF'S willingness to fumiA ; > -
infanaation re certain processes*" BLACK al-so pre-

r. .-’.; -

pared reports on Sorbitol and Penicillin that he
'

turned over to "JACK"* In 19li!i BLACK^ St "JACK^b* -

instructions, inet TOLIAM STAPLER of Heroiles Powder . r

Co*, Wilmingtoi, Bel., and gave STAPLE money for ' %
information he fumishlsd* BLACK states his last -

• contact with fJACK" waS in KPC in approocimately 19^* ' ' •

Phila. Confidential Inirorsant X-1 states JOSEFS IttXZ

jBi^t be identical wit^ individual described by GGQ[B

and BLACK. Cn June 13 and 21, 1950 GOLD, when shown
warious photographs of JOSEPH KI^Z, said he ad^t well
he his alternate contact in Buffalo, B. Ti BLACK, on

.

^Jone 16, 1950, positiv^ identified the pboto^aphs
of JOSEPH tm as being identic^ with his contact
•JACK".* Bescription of JOSEPH KAIZ^ as furnished by
Phila. Confidential BniTarmant X«2t uonpares favorably;
with descriptions fuznished by OOLB and BLACK.
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AT PHIIADELHIA. PA.

; HARRY GCI^«r%ia
5y 22, 1950 ftdtoitted he received Atondc Booib

^ infonuation trm BfH, JULIUS EttUS ITOp in 1915 for transmission to the

HARRY GCIII»S DEALINGS HITH AN UNKKOBN RUSSIAN,
BUFFALO, mi TCRK

Soviet Union, GOID is cvarent^r in Pe4eral custody at the Holmesburg County
Prison awaiting trial. He has keen charged irith violating Section 32, Suh-

^ aection A, Title 50, United States Cod(&.

Subsequent to the arrest el BARRY COLD on Hay 23, 1950, he has .

been interviewed and has be«i ftrnishiQg inlonaation re Ms ei^ionage activi»
tiies. •

. ,,- ' * - . I Jt

Among the individaLls IToEi whom COLD received inlarmation for ^
transmission to his Soviet svqjariors was AIFRED DEAl^ SLACK, an enplcyee of
Sastman Kodak, Rochester, Hew lcrk, GCjLD has advised that he had frequent
contacts with SLACK in Rochester iq> until the latter part of 19li2 when SLACK
was transferred to Tennessee, Some tiaC during the Spring of 19hU, CQID
received frco SLACK, idjo was rm esployed at Holston Ordnance Works, KingspdTtj

'

Tennessee, inforaati^ and eassLes of si panerf\il e3q>losive, COLD stated that
he later figured out that this powerful e:q>losive was ‘*'RDT”«

ALFRED DEAN SLACK is currently in Tederai custody ct Knoxville,
Tennessee, awaiting trial on charges of violating Section 32, Subsection A,
Title 50, United States Code.

,

-
.. . . . „ .r V. :..... j# ... . .

Ihiring the -‘period from 19lp until early 19U*, tSOLD has advised \
-

his Soviet e^ionage superior was an hr^vidu^ ioiown to him only as wSAlf* - •

* aCHD has subsequently IdentiXhd •SAH'» hs SELffiN IIARKDFICH SSJENO?.
; f

. lAiring interviesB of HARRY COLD conducted on June 1, 13, 10., 29 .

and July 10, 1950, by Special Agents T. SOOTT MULHl, JR. and RICHARD E. BRENNAN
, he furnished this information se subject of instant ease*

, _ -

—™. Late in 19li0 GOLD went to Rochester, Hew York, to pick iq> informa-
tion relating to photographic p-ocessesu *SAll!’', C0ID*s e^ionage siq>eriar sent
him on this trip, GOLD was topick op this information from ALIFHED DEAN SLACK*
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Prior to DaLD*6 departure for Rochester, •SAK" had told GOLD he
^wae to deliver the infarniatiaD received irom SLACK to an alternate Soviet
«gent. OOID said eoine recognition signal, the nature of vdiich he cannot recall
was vised on the occasion of the alternate contact.

Subsequent to the contact pf SLACK by GOLD late in 191^0, GOIJ)

•dvised that on the sane day he set SLAOK, GC(LD took a train from Rochester,
3Ieir York, to Buffalo, hen York.

hear the Buffalo Railroad Station and on a deserted aide stx^t,
COLD met the man ahom "SAIf" eaid mould he GOLD’S alteniate contact on this
occasion.

GOID has stated that his cutset with the alternate Soviet agent
vdio substituted for **SA]U” in Buffalo in late l^itO was of some duration.'
During this contact, GOLD said he and the altemate agent went into a diner
and liad hamburgers there. GCSB said the unknonn Russian commented about the
greasy food and said be was on a special diet. Bowever, the altemate agent
said it was too much trouble to maintaih the ^et his doctor ordered. GOLD
also said the unknown Russian wondered Ss to idiat effect the greasy food
vanild have on him.

GOLD was also able to fianalsh this supplements information
concerning the unknown contact which be had met in late 19l»0 in Buffalo, hew
Yco'k. He said that he had received the inpression that "SAIf in discussing
this altemate agent had mentioned the fact that the altemate mi^t not be
as neat as GOLD might expect. He was also of the ispression that "SAH",
subsequent to GOLD'S meeting with the altemate agent, said ’'Was he untidy

—
as usual?" «SAir' also r^ortedly fumighed information to the effect that ~

the altemate agent was quite ill and hstd recently arisen from a sick bed, :

^

The following information is a cosposite description of this
unknown Russian furnished by HARRI OQU): . . . , ,

Age
Height
Weight
Build
lyes

J3 or 3li ,
-- 7 .

5 ft. 6 in. or 5 ft. S in. 7*

155 lbs.
Large frame, but angular - --

Light brown (GOLD believes),
bushy eyebrows .

Dark blond, imkEspt, in need -if' ^
of hair cut

• ~ .

Hair



Hose
TetcXel

characteriBiios

_
Conpleadoo

'
' ^eetb

Hands
Dress

TfaTsieal
charecteristles

« 5aaeiihat Icsf . •

•• Cheeks border on cadaverous,
chin iDedius^ bat appeared sllglftly

proolnent^ in need of 6have>
beard blond with reddish tinge.

— Sallow, pale
Poor condition, eomenhat inregulBr,
jelloTr 4as if by tobacco stains,
contact cao'ioed cigarettes.

— Fingers beany* fingernails dirty.
^ Tie knotted, bat aslojir,

shirt not ibite, but dirty,
general sppearanoe * nnkeapt. '

.

^ SLi^t liap, possible left foot;
the lisp sonetioes noticeable e^
ether tiaes not;
some recollection of «n intestine
disturbance of some kind.

II THCmS i. BLACK’S ASSOCIATIONS TOH OJACK" .

^ .I——. M M vmmj0 m

THOMAS L. BIiAC!f^929 Ho. 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
a self^adnitted ferner Soviet espionage Sgent, furnished the following infarma-'

tion to %«cial Agents TOLIAM B. HELTE, 4R. and SOBEEI IF. SOLlffiS cn June 2$, '

16, 22, 23, 27, 28 and 2p, 1950. - .. v

3h connection with the infotraation Ixing set forth in the succeed-
ing paragr^hs, BLACK has advised that the exact period during vdiich he was
handled by "JACK" is not veiy well fixed in his ©emory* However, he did ad-
wise that the respective tasks he perfonljed tinder "JACK’S", direction, «r an
alternate, are in their essence correct. . ;

BLACK stated that aome tine .late in 1938, thile eiployed at NOPCO,
Harrison, Heir Jersey, he was\^trodaccd by his Soviet c^ionage superior, •JCBN'
to his next sv^rior, "JACK".*?

.. . .

^ During the period 1938 to I91t0, "JACK" directed the activity at
'

BLACK in the Trotskylte movement ixi this country* BLACK said that "JACK"
continuously pressed him for infCroatian on nhat transpired within this
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Aonrensot* In BLACK said that bis function sras to ingratiate bliaself

twitb the leading Trotskyltea to the point adiere thQr would reconsnend BLACK'S ’

x<esldence in the frotal^ir household in Uexloo*

In 19liO ‘JACK" tdd BLACK that the Soviet Ifcian was in great

danger and that BLACK was needed for far more serious business* He was also -

told at this time to forget all about the trotslgrite busine^by *JACK"«

At this time BLACK was directed to go to the Kellex Coroaiaya cubsidiaiy

©f the Kellogg Cocpanypan engineering concem on xJew JcffJc City, The exact
tiiae of tExs request- could not be placed by BLACK, However^ he did say that

dt may have been in 19iil or 191*2 ,
thou^ he did believe the request was made

oarlicr than that, •’JACK" did not indicate his reason for wanting BLACK to
become associated with the KcHex Cospahy althou^ BLACK said he knew there
was ‘something going on there they vTant^d to know more about"* BLACK said
that he learned later that the EcOlex Cbapatty iums concerned with the Manhattan
Broject, - *

X . ,
i ?

•JACK” was told by BLACK that he (BLACK) had applied for a ^db
at Keller, but had been rejected. Actually, BLACK said, he did not s^ly,
but merely told "JACK" so in order to lessen the demands of "JACK"* "JACK"

then asked BLACK if BLACK would be willing to work for him on a oonsultant
basis, however, BLACK said that he would be willing to do this otdy on a
legitimate basis and not in an espionage capacity at that time*

Shortly after May of 19L2 BUyCK, 19)00 instructions from «JACK"^

went from Newark, New Jersey, to PhiladAphia, Pennsylvania, At this time /

he contacted Dr. EARL WILLIAM FLOSDCRP^epartoent of Bacteriology, tbiiver^ty
of Pennsylvania, Ho had in his possesSion at the time of this contact of/
IXOSDORF a letter dated May 7j 19142 and aipiedby Dr. G. i, RABIKOVirCH^
which he was to show to TLOSDCftF, The particular date of this contact was *

' '

established br a voluntary seardh. of BLACK'S effects contained in the Tan
Bosnack Warehouse in Newark, New Jersey, which turned up this letter whld4 y
BLACK said he used in meeting ILOSDCEF. •

"JACK" had told BLACK that ILOSDCEF had developed an apparataa -

and a method for freeae-drying bacterial cultures so they could be stored ^

for long period of time, fie also said that the Soviet finion had purchased
the <«*iginal ipparatus from Hr. FLOSDC3RF* - - ~

-

It was BLACK'S ispression that this was a legitimate business
~~~

transactlMi wherein the Amtorg Trading CCspany had purchased the 4^arstus
j

from Dr. FLOSDCEF, BLACK said he had recollections of contacting Hr, '

fev: ^ 5 -
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JI^OSDCRP Stating that Ur, RABINOVITCH of the Soviet Hed Cross had sent

BLACK to aeet FLOSDCRF. At this contact fLOSPCRP «as asked if he would

he willing to furnish the Soviets additional Infonnation concerning his

(flOa>CRF*s) processes. BLACK said he believed fLOBDORF indicatod that

he would be willing to discuss this natter, however, flOSDCRF wm told that

Jtinal arrangesients would be nade by a representative of the Soviet Red Cross.

’This infcrmation was furnished to "JACK" and BLACK stated that he had no

ether contacts with ILOSDORF, nor does he know If FLOSDCRF was recontacted

by aiXTone else.
^

In the period following the contact of Br. TLOSDORF in 1.9li2

and the fall of 192;3, BLACK Indicated that be was inactive. However, he

did say that "JACK", whom he saw at infrequent periods, continuously Mkad
to get a position where he could be of store assistance to the Soviet

ILnion.
_

Sonte during the fall cf l^It3 SLACK said he prepared n
Teport on nicrobiological processes on the production of Sorbose iTooi

Sorbitol. Sorbose is, according to BLACK, naterial Xroa which Vitamin C
can be aiade. BLACK said he prepared a technical r^ort as to bow Sorbose

vrss prochiced. He said the report be pr^ared and turned over to "JACK" was

fictitious, 1 but it cantained cnoiigh of the truth so that Its fictitious

nature could not be checked for a long time.

A sasple of the raw materialL Sorbitol was secured by BLACK,

possibly from the American Culture CoUoictiQn or sotae bacteriological

laboratory. This was necessary as BLA(^ said the process for producing

Sorbitol by fermentation would have been without value if the necessary —r-r—-
culture were not sillied. El^orate preparations for transmitting the -

culture to the Soviet Union were discussed by BLACK and “JACK" prior to - ' - -

-

the shipment of this culture. BLACK said six culture tubes containing
transients of the culture were packed ih Ice in a gallon thermos Jug and

turned over to "JACK". The exact method of transmission is rather vague to
BLACK, but he recalls "JACK" may have stated that the culture was sent to
JCoscow by plane. • - ^

.

m 19li3 at the time of the submission of the reports on Sorbitol,

ms well as the culture to "JACK", BLACK said he was registered in the Hotel
Hew lorker and it was there that, he believes, he turned over the material

to *?JACK"^ .

' Following the transmission pf the material on Sorbitol, BLACK
"

maid there was again a period of inactivi^ of perhaps six months to a year
,

.-•V'**,* i-
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Wore he iras recontected V7 •JACK"* At the next contaet •JACK" requested - -

dj^ometion on o process for producing Paiicill in. As near ns BLACK can -•

recall, Inforoation on Penicillin was furnished to •JACK" prior to his
,

<BlACK*s) leaving WCPCO in June of 192*1.

BLACK said he prepared a r^ort of the sethods liscd in Penicillin

rCianufacture at that tine* A culture of Penicillius Kotatuo was obtained fren

i vthe Aaierican ^ype Culture Collection, Georgetown University, Washington, B. £•,

and given to "JACK". Detailed instructions as to how this culture should be

oared for, the tppe of culture laedia to he used in translating, etc. were

also furnished ty BLACK.

In the muamer of 192*2*, vipm instructions of •JACK", BLACK was *

"to aaJoe contact with an individual sdio wiwked for the Bereailes Powder Coopaty

dn WUningtcn, Delaware. ^LACK said he did not go to Wilmington, txit told

"•JACK" that he had done so but was unabl|e to effect this oeeting. Bhortty
thereafter BUCK met with in New fork City and at this meeting was
Introduced to WILLIAII STAPLESWir «JACK". STAPLE was the in^vidual vdiam

BLACK was to have met in irUmij^Qei.

* At this Initial meeting STAilBa refused to fur?ciish infermation -

axnless he was paid some waney that he clAimed vras owed bias. ,

Prior to meeting STAPLER again, BLACK said he also met •JACK".

At 'Wiis time JACir" furnished BLACK with some money to give to STAPLER.

Hhe money which BLACK gave to STAPLER had been placed in an envelope ty
•JACK" and, therefore, BLACK said he did not know the exact amount but
believed it to be a^^roodmately ^OO.OO. - - -—-— r

At the second meeting with STAPLER ‘^ehich was held in the Newark,

New Jersey, railroad station, BLACK gave SJAPLSl the money "JACK" furnished.
~

BLACK advised that STAPLER did not give him any information fer transmittal

"to •JACK" at this meeting. STAPLER was, acetarding to BLACK, interested in
furnishing information only because of the money^ could make liy so doing.

’

These two contacts of SIAPI^R were the only contacts of hlm ’T

made at the direction of "JACK", accordinjg to 33LACK.

t
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BLACK Bald that during the period that •JACK" was eontacting
Ilia •JACK" was pretty well disgusted with his lack of cooperation. Shortly ' -

after the tiae BLACK lost his Job at BCPCO in Harrison, Hew Jersey, "JACK"
^contacted hia and told BLACK not to take the position offered. Se
awas to look for a position where he could 'service to the Soviet Union*
^or the last a^ nonths In 19Lh BLACK received a aua of ^lOO.OO a aonth
dCroo •JACK" While uneaployed and theoretically looking tar a position vhere
he could be of greater assistance to the Soviets* Actually, BLACK, during -

this period of aupposed uneaplcyaent, was a part tine consultant for Fine
^k'ganics, Inc* in New lork* 2) the auncaSr of l^i^ BLACK becaste cssplcyed at
the Charles B# Berg Laboratories in Phn j ^ ,

A tea years after Borld Bar H was over BLACK was again coo-
*tacted by •JACK". AtJliis tlae, believed by BLACK to be l9hB or possibly
earlier, a Itr. BATKD’I^yaHed BLACK at thie Charles B. Berg Laboratories
In Philadelphia. BLACia was not avallablei at the ©f this call, but a ^
week or ao later another can was made by lir. WAIKBIS to the Berg Labora-
t^ies. At the tine of the aecond call B|LACK said he recognised the voloe
of BATKINS as that of "JACK" and an appointoent was iaAdf> to meet •JACK"
An

_ 31118 meeting was held in Hew Tork City in fPont of Hacy*a -

Bepartaient Store* "JACK" told BLACK that he wanted to sreestabllj^ the
contact that had been lost and he wanted BLACK to do aome irork for the

*

-Soviet Cnion again* '

At the time at this contact BLACK tcld «JACK" that he was
twilling to continue, but it was not advis^le as he (BLACK) was being - ~---

*^8 no tn^ in thia atateaent, according “

to BLACK, but he had received the idea l!roia HAfiRl IJ^. '

4. Ai.
•JACK" also told BLACK at this tioe that he had been Investigated

Beeting •JACK" eaid “they« had a contact throu^
whij* they could learn -rtiat the FBI knew about BLACK^ This would take acoe

tl
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tJae, “but •ccordiiig t-o «JACr*, could be cccoaplished* BLACK was of the -

isapresaion that *JACK:»' knew of this contact, but did oot know abo the cod-

'taot octuaxiy was* -

At this foeetlAg arrangenients were made for BLACK to steet **yACK*s*

wuecessor Soviet agent in Philadelphia* According to BLACK, this meeting
.

mever took place. Because of the arrangements made tar a successor to •JACK", .

SLACK said he received the linpreSBion that "JACK" was going aoisgr*

During the course of the intervieirs of tHOMAS X.. BLACK he furnished y
the foUowSng description of his contact ajACK":

Age

Bei^t
ITei^t
Hair
Balk

Peculiarities

— Under U> (during C8rl7 oontactsj
age difficult to estimate) - .

*. 5 ft. 6 in* i
'

— Uedium -

• Curly, dark blond '*
j j

‘

— peiculiar gait, may have had a
slight li^.
pad a fondness for shoes;
ivas raised in a oooaunity the
principal industry of abidi was
^ocs*
Contact spuke with a li^t trace
bf accent, believed to be
Cscchoslovakian

JU JOSEPH KAT2. SCSPECT

‘t

- On June 5, ^9S0 Philadelphia Confidential Inforaant f-l,a reliable
'

If
' informant, advised that JOS^H KATZ migh^ well be identical with the individual

l-f vbom HARR! COLD described on June 1, 1950. - ,.r

r^-
Accordinily, on June 13* 1950 HARRT GOID was Shoim photographs

.
.J

'

"

of JOSEPH KATZ taken in 19la and 19ii5. At this time COLD said that KATZ
could very well be the alternate Soviet agent shoo he met in Buffalo, liew _ii.i

' lork, in 19li0* . .

I i * -

I I . -
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On June 21^ 1950 EARRT GOLD was again wham pictures of JOSEIfi
.

XATZ that had heen taicen in X93O4 19lil# 19245« 191^8 and 19249* On this date
he treiieraied his previous statements that KATZ oooild well be the Individual
whom contacted in Buffalo in 19240^ but he (GCSD) could not sake positive
identification at this time,

^ .'TROUAS L. BLACEi on June 16^ 1950 aben ahoim pictures of JOSEPH
isTZf positively identified EATZ jas bei^ identical with his contact *JACE"«

Iff DESCRIPTION CP JOSEPH KATZ

The follotring is a description of JOSEPH KATZ as furnished ty
Philadelphia Confidential J^onoant T-Zj a sellable inforoantt

:

Bom • - Jlarch 15, 1912 ^7 ’ \
-

In Lithuania ' •> *. :

. Height - 5 ft. 6 in. -
,

V- • «ei^ — iTOlba.
Build « BrMd-^ouldered
JEJsres — Dri^t bltie

fiair ^ Dark blond, kinlsy, receding
’

^lightly at forehead.
CoEplexion ^ Fair

'

ISarital status llarried 1935 at Los Angeles,
.. .. .. |b.ughter bora 192^1. . .

- -
. _ Other characteristics. Had poor teeth, several missing (I924I4)

. - partial dobturesi heavy eyebrewsi
»^ - .

* hot at hll BCticiO-ous in personal
"

"

' "
.

'r
'

'
• appearance; wears gray suite and ' ^"

• l^oRn shoes; has a sli^t lisp
r - vjhen walking rapidly; bad atojaach ^ v;

hloers. . . .

6f interest it should be noted that the descriptions furnished
both GOLD and BIACK bear saae resemblance to the description of JQSE3H

KATZ. - . -TT-^

^ KEFIHRED UPON CdiPLEriON TO THE tfTlCS OP ORIGIR«>‘

**V

tM«

:*

•

I

>

^
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AOflNISTRATIVE DETAILS

Cn «hme X3t 3.950 the Toilloniing pictures were also shewn to fKZDt

ALEXEI I. SCmiN
T JOHN JAMES MATWIN

OOLD said that S0R7IK bore some resemblance to the Individaal
tie described, but not as laudi as did JOSEPH KATZ.

The photograph cf MATKIN wais rejected by 0(Si> as being a fihoto-
igraph of an indavidual whoa he had nor^ seen*

Copies of this report arere designated for the offices listed as
they have received eppies of a Now Torlo report of SA RQQER W. ROBINSON dated
llarch 2, 19lt9 optioned ^JOSEPH EATZ, ESPIcaiACS • £"«

^ ^
j

' It



Confidential ^ifosToant T«1 • "Washinston "Field Office ^letype
dated J^une $, 19^0 c^tioned
•mm™ SUBJECT, *a. Steve
Snartz; BARRY GOLD, Infomantj
ESPICmOE-E".

^mS w Hew Tork letter dated June 7t 195©
captioned •JOSEPH KAI2, wa.,
SS?I01L;QE • E; CHlOiOCW SUBJECT,

.

tTa. Steve Sarartz; HARRY QOLI),

Ijafonaant, BS^IOMAGE - B«.

^ Eeferencet
.

Philadelphia teletype ^ted June 29, 19^0
captioned •Ul|]KNC)mi SUBJECT, «a. Steve Ssrartz,

ESPIONAGE - E".
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gtYMOI^IS OF PACTS:
HARRI GOLD, oelf-adnitied Soviet espionage agent,

advised that in l?iiO he delivered infonaation con-

cerning photographic processes once to an unidenti-

fied Soviet espionage sxjperior In Buffalo, U. X*

XHOMA.S I., BLACK, a edlf-adaitted Soviet e^ionage
agent, states he was contacted by a Soviet espionage

superior “JACK” from late 1933 with infrequent con-

tacts until approximately 191*3. BLACK says under

direction of *JACK“ he contacted once Br. EARL

imXIAJI FLOSDORF, teiv. of Penna^# Phila., in 191*2

to detextaine FLOSBCRP’S willingness to fujmiah

infomation re certain px*oces8es. BLACK also pre-

pared reports on Sorbitol and Penicillin that he

turned over to "^CK'V In 1914* BLACK, at "JACK *8"

instructions, aet TOiLIAIi STAPLER of Hercules Powder

Co«, Wilmington, Z>8l.i, and gave STAPLER money Xor
information he fumibted, BLACK states hia last
contact with "JACK" was in HXC in approodiaately 191*8.

Phila. Confidential Informant t-1 states JOSEPH KATZ

ini^t be identical with individual described by GOU)

and BUCK. Cn June 13 and 21, 1950 COLD, when shown

various photographs Of JOSEPH KATZ, said he might well

be his alternate contact in Buffalo, H. X, BLACK, on

June 16, 1950, positively identified the photographs

of JOSEPH KATZ as being identical with Ms contact

"JACK". Description of JOSEPH KATZ, as furnished by
Phila. Confidential Inforiaant T'-Z, ccaapares favorably

with descriptions furnished ^ OCffD and BLACK.

. RUC •

AWO •rcciAL AecfVT

i^Bureau 1-Los Angeles
iBJHew Xork (65-d5333^1-Newark
X-Albany (Info. ) 1-New Haven
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j
g-^ff^o 1-San Francisco

l-iVashangtan Field
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AT ?HIUDELPHIA, PA.

I HARRY GOLD'S DEALINGS TOH AN UNKKOTN RUSSIAN,
BUFFALO NEW YORK

HARRY GOLD, on May 22, 1950 admitted he received Atomic Bomb
information from EMIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS in 191^ lor transmission to the
Soviet Union, GOLD is currently in FeHeral custody at the Holmesburg County
Prison awaiting trial. He has been charged with violating Section 32, Sub-
section A, Title 50, United States Code.

Subsequent to the arrest of HARRY GOLD on May 23, 1950, he has
been interviewed and has been lurnishihg information re his espionage activi-
ties.

Among the individuals froa whoa GOLD received information for
transmission to his Soviet superiors was ALFRED DEAN SLACK, an employee of
Eastman Kodak, Rochester, New York, GOLD has advised that he had frequent
contacts with SLACK in Rochester tp until the latter part of 19ii2 when SLACK
was transferred to Tennessee, Some time dieting the Spring of 2924i> GOLD
received from SLACK, idio was now esployted at Holston Ordnance Vforks, Kingsport,
Tennessee, information and sasples of a poirerfvl explosive, COLD stated that
he later figured out that this pov/erful explosive was ''RDK*'.

m

ALFRED DEAN SLACK is currently in Federal custody at Knoxville,
Tennessee, awaiting trial on charges of violating Section 32, Subsection A,
Title 50, United States Code.

During the period from 19h0 until early 19Ui, GOLD has advised
his Soviet espionage superior was an individual known to him only as ''SAJi”.

COLD has subsequently identified "SAM" as SEMSN i*ARKD¥lCH SEDiEI'IOf

.

, During interviews of HARRY GOLD conducted on June 1, 13, 21, 29
and July 10, 1950, by %>ecial Agents T. SCOTT MSLER, JR. and RICHARD E. BRENNAN,
he furnished this information re subject of instant ease.

Late in 19L0 GOLD went to Rochester, Ne^v York, to pick up informa-
bion relating to photographic processes^ **SAM'', GOLD'S espionage superior sent
him on this trip. COLD was to pick tp this information from ALFRED DEAN SLACK.

- 2 -
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f ^ Prior to GOID’s departure far Rochester, "SAIi" had told GOID he

Ksi;' iras deliver the inforjaation received from SLACK to an alternate Soviet "

1^: : agent. GrOID said some recognition signal, the nature of shich he cannot recall,

Iv
' #8® used on the occasion of the alternate contact.

Subsequent to the contact of SLACK by CC2LD late in 19l;0, GOID

advised that on the sane day he met SLACK, GOLD took a traan from Rochester,

Jfew York, to Buffalo, Wear York.

Hear the Buffalo Railroad Station and on a deserted side street,

OOLI) met the man idiom “SAIi” said would be COLD’S alternate contact on this
occasicsi.

GOLD has stated that his contact with the alternate Soviet agent
vdio substituted for *‘SAli5" in Buffalo in late 19h0 was of some duration.

During this contact, GOLD said he and the alternate agent went into a diner
and had hamburgers there. GOLD said the unknovm Russian commented about the
greasy food and said he was on a special diet. However, the alternate agent
said it was too much trouble to maintaift the diet his doctor ordered. GOLD

. also said the unknovm Russian wondered 4s to what effect the greasy food
would have on him.

GOLD was also able to furnish this supplemental information
concerning the unlcnoivn contact vAich he had met in late 19L0 in Buffalo, New
York. He said that he had received the in^iression that "SjL’f" in discussing
this alternate agent had mentioned the fact that the alternate mi^t not be
as neat as GOLD might expect. He was also of the iE|)ression that
subsequent to GOLD'S meeting with the altemato agent, said "Was he untidy
as usual?" "SAM" also reportedly furnished inforaaticai to the effect ttiat

the alternate agent was quite ill and had recently arisen from a sick bed.

. The follov/ing information is a coaposite descrintion of this
unknown Russian furnished by HARRY GQLD:i

Age - 33 or3l»
Height - 5 ft. 8 in. or 5 ft. 9 in.
17cight • • 155 lbs.
Build - Large frjaac, but angular
iyes — Lij^t toro^TO (GOLD believes),

bushy eyebrows

-- .Hair — Dark blond, unkeept, in need
of hair cut



Somewhat long

— Cheeks border on cadaverous,
chin medium, but appeared slightly i,

prominent, in need of shave,
beard blond with reddish tinge.

— Sallow, pale
— Poor condition, somewhat irregulBr,

yellov.' as if by tobacco stains,
contact smoked cigarettes,

— Fingers bony, fingernails dirty.
— Tic Icnotted, but askew,

shirt not tdiito, but dirty,
general appearance — unkeapt,

— Slight Mnp, possible left foot;
the licp sometimes noticeable a^
other times not;
some recollection of an intestinal
disturbance of some land.

II THCmS 1. SIACK«S ASSOCIATIONS ¥ITH 'JACF*

THOMAS L. BLACK, 1929 Uo. 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
a self-admitted former Soviet espionage agent, furnished the following informa-
tion to Special .Agents wlLLIAl^ B. WEITE, JR. and ROBERT W. HOLMES cn June 15,
16, 22, 23, 27, 28 and 29, 1950.

In connection with the information being set forth in the succeed-
ing paragraphs, BLACK has advised that the exact period durii^g which he was
h^dled by “JACK” is not very well fixed in his memory. Hovrsver, he did ad-
vise that the respective tasks he performed under "JACK'S" direction, -or an
alternate, are in their essence correct.

BLACK stated that some time late in 1938, vhile ctplcyed at HOPCO,
^
Harrison, Hew Jersey, he was introduced by his Soviet espionage superior, ''JC8IN",
to his next superior, ‘'JACK’L

During the period 1938 to 191*0, "JACK" directed the activity of
BLACK In the Trotslyite movement in this country. BLACK said that "JACK"
continuously pressed him for informaticai on tdiat transpired within this

Nose
Facial
characteristics

Coirolcxian
Teeth

Hands
Dress

Physical
characteristics
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moveijpnt. In fact, BLACK said that his function was to ingratiate hinself

writV^e leading TrotsIonites to the point where they would xeconraend BLACK’S

residence in the Trotsl<y household in Mexico,

In 19L0 *'JACK»' told BLACK that the Soviet Union ttas in great

danger and that BLACK was needed for far more serious business. He was also

told at this time to forget aTi about the Trotskyite business by "JACK".

.At this time BLACK was directed to go to the Kellex Conpany, a subsidiary

40f tJie Kellogg Conpany> •aii engineering concern in New York City. The exact

time of this request could not be placed by BLACK. However, ho did ssy that

it laay have been in I9I4I or 192;2, though he did believe the request was made

earlier than that. "JACK" did not indicate his reason for wanting BLACK to

become associated 'vrith the Kcllcx Company although BLACK said he know there

was "something going on there they wanted to kno\7 more about", BLACK said

that he learned later that the Kcllcx Corpany ims concerned with the Manhattan

Brolect.

"JACK" was told by BLACK that he (BLACK) had applied for a job

at Kellex, but had been rejected. Actually, BLACK said, he did not apply,

but merely told "JACK" so in order to lessen the demands of "JACK". "JACK"

then asked BLACK if BLACK would be williing to work for him on a consultant

basis, however, BLACK said that he would be Tilling to do this only on a
legitimate basis and not in an espionage capacity at that tjme.

Shortly after May of 19h2 BLACK, upon instructions from "JACK",

went from Newark, Now Jersey, to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. At this time

he contacted Br, EAPI. IVILLIAM rLOSDOE^F, Departeent of Bacteriology, University
of Pennsylvania, He had in his possession at tiie tame of this contact of

FLOSBORF a letter dated May 7# 19ii2 and signed by Br, G. L, JUBHJOVITCH,
which he was to show to FLC^DOSF, The particular date of thria contact was
established b *' a voluntary aearch of BLACK’S effects contairic-d in the Van
Fosnack Warehouse in Newark, New Jersey# which 'turned up this letter which
BLACK said he used in meeting EL-OSDCRF'.

*'JACK" had told BLACK that FLOSBORF had developed an apparatus
and a inetJx>d for freeze-drying bacterial cultures so they coifld be stored
Sgt long period of time. He also said that the Soviet Unicai had purchased
the original ^paratus from Br. FLOSBORF.

It was BLACK’S iipression that this was a legitimate business
transaction '»»herein the Amtorg Trading Cospany had purchased the apparatus
Irani Br, FLOSBORF, BLACK said he had recollections of contacting It,

-5
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f; . FLOSQpflF stating that Dr, RABINOVITCH of the Soviet Red Cross had sent

ir HAClt to oeet FIOSDCRF, At this contact FLOSDQRF was asked if he would

he willing to furnish the Soviets additional information concerning his

(JlOSDCEF's) processes, BIACK said he believed noSDORF indicated that

be would be willing to discuss this matter, however, HOSDQRF was told that

final arrangements would be made by a representative of the Soviet Red Cross.

S’ - . This information v/as furnished to ’’JACK" and BLACK stated that he had no
* other contacts.with FLOSDORF, nor does he know if FLOSDQRF was recontacted

•tv by anyone else;
'

In the period following the contact of Dr, FLOSDQRF in 19ii2

and the fall of 19h3, BLACK Indicated that he was iaiactive. fioTOver, he

did say that *'JA.CK‘', whom ho sav: at infrequent periods, continuously asked

him to get a position where he could bo of more assistance to the Soviet

Ifaion.

Some time during the fall of BLACK aaid he prepared a
report on microbiological processes on the production of Sorbose from
Sorbitol. Sorbose is, according to BLACK, material from wiiich Vitamin C

. can be made, BLACK said he prepared a technic^ report as to how Sorbose

was produced. He said the report he prepared and tiumed over to *'JACK" was
fictitious, but it contained enough of the truth so that its fictitious

mature could not be checked for a long time,
)

A sacple of the raw material Sorbitol was secured by BLACK,

possibly from the American Culture Collection or some bacteriological

laboratory. This was necessary as BLACK said the process for producing
Sorbitol by fermentation would have been without value if the necessasy
ctiltiare were not supplied. Elaborate preparations for transmitting the
culture to the Soviet Onion were discussed by BLACK and *'JACK" prior to
the shipment of this c\ilture, BLACK sa^d six culture tubes containing

^ transplants of the culture were packed |n ice in a gaHon t’ oroos jug and

turned over to ’’JACK”, The exact method of transmission is rather vague to
BLACK, but he recalls "JACK" may have stated that the culture was sent to

i
;

14osco»t by plane,

*Inl9li3 at the time of -the submission of the reports on Sorbitdl,

^ , as well as the culture to "JACK”, BLACK said he was registered in the Hotel
Hew Yorker and it was there that, he believes, he tiimcd over the material

to •'JACK".

Following the transmission of the material on Sorbitol, BLACK
V said there was again a period of inactivity of perhaps six months to a year
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bcfor^} he -was recontacted by «JACK". At the next contact ’’JACK*' requested

infbi*feation on a process for producing Penicillin. As near as BLACK can

recaHj infonaation on Penicillin was furnished to “JACK" prior to his

(BLACK’S) leaving NCPCO in June of l^iUu

BLACK said he prepared a report of the methods used in Penicillin

SBanufacture at that time. A culture of Penicillium Notatum was obtained froia

the American Type Culture Collection, Georgetown University, Washington, B. C.,

and given to “JACK". Detailed instinictions as to how this culture should be

cared for, the type of culture media to be used in translating, etc. trere

MbIso furnished by BLACK.

In the summer of I?]*!*, upon instructions of "JACK", BLACK was

t>o contact with an individual tho worked for the Hercules Powder Conpany

in Wilmington, Delaware. BLACK said he did not go to Wilmington, but told

"JACK" that he had done so but was unable to effect this meeting. -Shortly

thereafter BLACK met with "JACK" in New I'ork City and at this meeting was

introduced to V/ILLIAM STAPLER by "JACK". STAPUE was the individual wham •

BLACK was to have met an 'Wilmington.

At this initial meeting STAPLER refused to furnish information

tjnlcss he was paid some money that he claimed was orrod him.

Prior to meeting STAPIBR again, BLACK said he also met "JACK".

At this time "JACK" furnished BLACK with some money to give to STAPLEi,

The money which BLACK gave to STAPLER had been placed in an envelope by

"JACK" and, therefore, HACK said he did not Icnorf the exact amount but

believed it to be approximately 3100.00.

At the second meeting with STAPLSl tSiich was held in the Newark,

New Jersey, railroad station, HACK gave STAPLIK the money "JACK" furnished.

BLACK advised that STAPLER did not give him any information for transmittal

to "JACK" at this mooting. STAPLER was, according to BUiCK, interested in

furnishing information only because of the money he could make by so doing,

' These two contacts of STAPLER wore the only contacts of him
made at the direction ©f "JACK", , according to BLACK.

-. 7 *
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BIACK said that during the period that 'JACK’* was contacting
liiffl vACK" was pretty v;ell disgusted with his lack of cooperation. StiortJjr

after the tiiae BLACK lost his Job at WOPCO in Harrison, New Jersey, ’‘JACK"
contacted hia and, told BLACK not to take the first position offered. He
was to look for a position where he could b$ of aervice to the Soviet Union.
For the last six months in 19ltli BLACK received a sum of 53.00,00 a month

“JACK" idiilc ijnecployed and liicoretically looking for a position vherc
he could be of greater assistance to the Soviets, Actually, BLACK, during

period of supposed unenplc^aent, was a part time consultant for Fine
Organics, Ihc, in Nevr York, 2n the suncaer of X9lS BLACK became crployed at

,;4ihe Charles W. Berg Laboratories in Philadelphia,

A text years after T/orld War II was over ^*»CK was again con-
tacted by “JACK", At this time, believed by BLACK to be I5I48 or possibly
earlier, a Ur, WATKINS called BLACK at the Charles W, Berg L«boratories
in Philadelphia, BLACK was not available at the time of this call, hut a
week or so later another call was made byjir, WATKBiS to the Berg Labors- •

tories. At the time of the second call BLACK said ho recognised the voice
of WATKINS as that of "JACK" and an appoihtoent was made to meet “JACK"
in New York City,

This meeting was held in New York City in front of I5acy*s
'department Store. "JACK" told BLACK that he wanted to reestablish the
contact that had been lost and he wanted BLACK to do some work for the
Soviet Xfeiion again.

At the time of this contact BLACK told “JACK" that he was
willing to continue, but it was not advisable as he (BLACK) was being
investigated by the FBI. There was no truth in this statement^ according
to BLACK, but he had received the idea from HAERY GOLD.

“JACK" also told BLACK at thijs time that ho had been investigated
by the FBI. During this meeting “JACK" sa^d “they" had a contact throu^
vftiith they could loarn vhat the FBI knew about BLACKi This would take some

I



bwt according to *'JACK'', could be accocplished. BLACK was of the

iffl^fcssion that ’'JACK" knew of this contact* but did not toov* who the con-

tact actually was,

-At this meeting arrangencnts were made for BL*iCK to meet *'JACK*S”

• successor Soviet agent in Philadelphia, According to BLACK, this meeting

never took place. Because of the arrangements made for a successor to ’'JACK%

BLACK said he received the isgiression that *'JACK" was going away.

During the course of the interviews of THClaAS L. BLACK he furnished

the following description of his contact ‘'JACK**;

Age

Bci^t
IVei^t
Hair
»alk

Peculiarities

III JOSEPH KATZ, SUSPECT

k On June 5, 19S0 Philadelphia Confidential Informant T-l,a reliable

p; informant, advised that JOSEPH KATZ mi§[ht well be identical with the individual
I whom HARRY GOLD described on June 1., ISiSO,

r • Accordingly, on ^imc 13, 15f50 HARRY GOLD was shown photographs
i of JOSEPH KATZ taken in 19lil and 19);5* At this time GOID said that KATZ

could very well be the alternate Soviet agent ahoo he met in Buffalo, Hew
York, in 191*0,

- Under 1*0 (during early contacts;
ago difficult to estimate)

— 5 ft. 8 in, ,

— Hedium
— Curly, dark blond
- Peculiar gait, may have had a

slight lisp.
- Had a fondness for shoes;

was raised in a cosssunity the
principal industry of which was
shoes.
Contact ^oke with a light trace
of accent, believed to be
Chechoslovakian
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On June 21, 1950 HARRY GOLD was again shoim pictures of JOSETH

KA.T2 that had been taken in 1930, 19ll, 19lS, 19hS and 19h9» On this date

he reiterated his previous etatements that K/iTZ could well be the Individual

vdiom he contacted in Buffalo in 19U0, hut he (GOLD) could not make positive
Identification at this tine.

THOMAS 1. BLACK, on June l6, 1950 Then ahown pictures of JOSEPH

KATZ, positively identified KATZ as being identical with his contact *'JACK*'«

17 DESCRIPTION OF JOSEPH ICATZ

The following is a description of JCfiEPH KATZ as furnished by
Philadelphia Confidential Informant T-2, a reliable informant:

Bom — March l5, 1912Bom — March l5, 1912
in Lithuania

Height - 5 ft. 8 in.
Weight • 170 lbs.
Build — Broad-Mouldered
Byes — Bri^t blue
Hair - Dark blond, idnlty, receding

slightly at forehead.
Conplexion — Pair
Marital status — Married 1935 at los Angeles,

daughter bom 19iPL.

Other characteristics. Had poor teeth, several missing (19I4I*),

partial donturesj heavy eyebrowsj
not at all meticulous in personal
appearancej wears gray suits and
bror/n shoesj has a sli^t liip
Men walking rapidly; liad stomach
ulcers.

»0f interest .it should be noted that the descriptions furnished
by both GOLD and BLACK bear seme resembO-ance to the description of JOSEFS
KATZ.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TC THE OFFICE OF OPJGIN -
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AD}<5INISTRATIVE DET/iILS

On June 13» 1950 the follovring pictures were also shewn to GOLDi

ALEKEI 1. SmW
JOHN JAKES KATWIN

GOID said that SORVIN bore some resemblance to the individual
he described, but not as much as dLid JOSEPH KAPZ.

The photograph of liATWIN iras rejected liy GOLD as being a photo-
graph of an individual T»hom he had never seen.

Copies of this report were designated for the offices listed as
they have received copies of a New Yorlc report of SA ROGER W. ROBINSOK'^iated
iSarch 2, 19li9 captioned ’'JOSEPH KATZ, tas ESFlONilGE - R"^

h]
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CONFIDENTIAL

Corifidential Informant T-1 - Washington Field Office teletype
dated June $, 1950 captioned
«U]^}Qv™ SUBJECT, -wa. Steve
Svrartz; HARRY GOLD, Informant,
ESPIONAGE - R".

T-2 — New Tork letter dated June 7, 1950
captioned "JOSIPH KATZ, wa.,
ESPIOE'.GE - R; UNKNOWN SUBJECT,
tva. Steve SiTartz; HARRY GOLD,
Informant, ESPIOXAGE - R".

Reference: Philadelphia teletype dated June 29, 1950
captioned "Unknown subject, iwa. Steve Swartz,
ESPIOH'tGE - R".

-12
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CAiC *ClA«aii>iAt«X> AT lETT YORK
/c:

0fHO0^tS OF FACTS. mSRY GOLD, on Augu::t ?, 1?^0, advised he

traveled to Kei? Yor:' Cit^' iti late April or
early May, 19j40, This trip jnade r-hile GOLD
was a student at ICavier University, Cinsinaati,
Ohio. *’FHSD", the Goidet Superior cf GOLD, at
this tiKi.- called Lir: and ashed to cotse to Bew
York City. GOLD Btaj^ed at Hotel l<ew Yorker.
He mde ccr.tact '..tvh an alterri£.te Soviet a^ciit

in lot'by of Hotel. IVnc alteruats, £u''Sfeq'uenf-y

identified by GOU) as JC3SSPK 7JSZt discussed
the Future plans tf GOLD. K<1T2 rrortiod GOLD to
stay 4a Ciaoinne-ti, Apprcxiaately $100* or

-was tb GOLD*by UIZ, C-OID placed a
contact vAth SAT2 in DuTfalc, L*. Y.', in previcus
interviews to cover up receiving r.«'n<^' fron t)io

Soviets. Ca October l6, 1?5g, GOLD advised that
jroetinf he described Kith war. actually t’.rc

meetinr,s during: cao vrcekend. Ho also states he
nor.' bclii.ViC aviount given hiw. by 7JC'Z prol.ably

$200. GOLD also hac son© recollection of a
recegnition sigsval being used at*ti»r:s of contact
mti; KATZ, He reaffirned that he had no contact
v-ith :AT2 in Buffalo, li. Y. GOLD stated his
identification of d033?H Zt^Z was h positive
one. •

- hud -

ArPAOVCP AND •FKCU^. AACKT

5 • Burea«*^‘*^«nS^^<*roisco{65-393{

3 •• Hew York (QSxiil2i3^ (I13FC

3,

- Los Angeles (65-ii557)(IHK))
j

1 - Sswark (65.3923) (IMPO)

1 - Hew Haven (65-1253) (HiFO) i

3 - JMladelPhia
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gAJJRY Gp©'^a mn interview conducted on August 7# T950, furnished the follow-

ing irfTonaation concerning a contact jaade by him in the Hotel Hew Yorker in

late April or early May, 19i*0,

He eaid while he was a student at Xavier University in Cincinnati, in the

Spring of 19h0, ho reoelvcd a telephone call from “FBED”, his Soviet espionage

auperior. ‘'FRSD’J^quested that GOLD come to Kew York City iismediately. To

the best of SOiiD’s recollection, he arrived in Kew York City on a Friday

afternoon. He travelled by Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad coach to Jersey City,

H, J., and there GOLD took a ferry to Hc-.t York City,

GOLD went directly to the Hotel Hei? Yorikor and registered there under his own

joamc. The fact that GOLD registered at the Hotel was contrary to instructions

received from *'FRED’'. GOLD had boon told by FSED that He would be met in the

lobby of the Hotel' Hew Yorker, He was imablo to recall viiother "FEED" indi-
cated he would meet him or that there would bo an alternate contact. That ,

evening in the lobby of the hotel, GOLD was approached by an individual subse-

quently identified as JOSEPH K&.TZ,

This individual tpia GOLD he had been sent "FEED", During the discussion
at this nicetin|i#^MTZ inquired as to the success GOLD v/os having in contacting
BBHJAIHH GOLD told KA,T2 he v;as Unsuccessful with SLilLG, Tiioreupon,

K/lTZ expressed an interest in GOlD's plans for the future. X/iT2 ms told that
GOLD planned to return to Philadelphia in order to bo near his family. The
alternate contact ms disappointed in GOLD’S plans and suggested GOLD try to
aecurc work in Cincinnati. Ho^vover, UiTZ did not offer to assist GOLD in
finding employment in Cincinnati,

At the conclusion of the discussion, GOLD said 1AT2 gave him 4^100, or $1^0,
for assistance in completing his schooling at Xavier Xftiiversity, Ho arrange-
ments or plans were made for any additional meetings,

GOLD said the description he had previously furnished of XATZ is true and
correct. He* said that this was the- only contact he ever had with JOSEPH Xf^TZ,

He said his reason for not having placed tJiis contact in the Hotel Hew Yorker,
but in Buffalo, H. Y,, vras a falsehood to cover up receiving money from the
Soviets,

•2-
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On October 16# 1950# GOLD ims rcintorviev/od for any suppleiaontal Infomation he
anight have recalled ro JOSEPH IC/JS. Be jacn? states the one aeeting ho previously
idos^ibod WES actually tv/o# one on a Friday evening and the second or. Saturday
afternoon of the sanic vTcekend, At the first meeting, VATZ and GOLD left the
lobby of the Botol and wont for a tmlk. It was dviring this >/alk that I&.T2 iind

GOLD discussed SlilLG and GOLD'S future plans. GOLD and KAT2 had soasething to
oat in a restaurant called TRiVLEPS during their first meeting. It ms bo-
causc of this# GOLD learned his contact had difficulty with his stoiaach. The
eccond meeting which took place the folloxving day was very brief. At tlds
time GOLD received money from K/dTZ. fie i\0X7 believes the amount was probably
4|200, and not the smaller amount he previously stated.

COLD also recalled that a recognition Signal of come kind may have been involved.
He believed this involved two ycllovr pencils in the breast poclcct of his suit
or the alternate contact's suit.

<taoc again, GOLD ad’.'ised that to the best of Ms recollection he had furnished

all the information he had re JOSEPH JCftiTZ. fie restated that he had never had

any alternate contacts in Buffalo, II, If., at any time, fie reaffirmed that his

identification of JOSEPH KATZ vre-s a positive one without any doubt in his mind.

- liEFERHED UPON COlTLEriON TO THE OmCE OF OPIGIH

-3-
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Copies of this report irere deBignoted for the offices listed as they have -re-

ceived copies of a Hew Yorlc report of SA FRiHCIS 17, ZMiGlE, dated July 26, -

1950# this jnatter.

SBFEREKCE: New York teletype, dated October 9th past, captioiied JOSEPH
£/*TZ, was., ESPIOIilGE • H,

'
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CYMOWS or FACTA: ‘
. S&aRT COU>, «tt August 7# t9$0» %iriaed he f ;

'

' tretTuled to New York City in late April 'cr '-.'

^

aarly liBy, IPI^O* This trip.made lAile COID .-

'L
’

:- was « studeat at Xavier Itaiversity, Cinciimati, ' 1*
.

.

-' Ohio, •feed”, tive Soviet Superior of COLD, at _ V
:v;;:^his tiac oolledl Mm and asked to ooms to Sew
'; ^Tork City. GOID stayed at Hotel Sew Torter# '

V^‘

He x»de co^act «ith an alternate Soviet agent •

^

'•.- In lobby of Hotel. Ifce alternate, aubsequently
'

}. Identified by GOtS as JOSEPH EA2Z, diseased r -

the future plans of GOLD. lAIZ vented COID to
stay in Cinoianatl. Appr«ciaately ^100. or'
|150. was given to GOUJ |y EATZ. GOLD placed a'

- oontact tdta X4TS la Suffalo, S. I.» in previou8\%^^^:l^,r-^^'T.

.-^/totervlews to coVer «p receiving Eoney from the
,
t

r’-
,

- V H :.
!-'

i . - # * j* ' . * •* '

-..^.* W.
.r. .-V^ t if^ ‘

. :

-vv U ' Soviets • Ca October l6, 19$0t GOLD advised that
'' '

.
ffleetlng he described with EAIZ was acttially two

:. meetings during one vroekend. Be also .states he
vnow believes amoilnt given him by Xi^Z probably :

'

|200. GOLD also lhas some recollection of a ;

, recognition algiiAl being used at time of contact
- with, K&TZ. Ho relaffina^ that ho had no contact

rxy^

:; •* ;’• X/-;

'

* •

“’•V.'r..- ;

t*

Aq»Aovt& „ t^wcfcaa ^

TOAWAAOtPt , .
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^.Weaflp«Q<>*^tiPr«aK;i8co (65-395

.; 0)- Sew York (65-lli915)
V j » 1^8 Angeles {65-h?57)(lNP0)
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at BBIUDEIPHm., YA. t
-

G0JJ> la «a inteind.eir oooducted <m August 7» 1950# fund shed the follow-
* ' At»E iaforaation concerning n ooxiteot nede by him in the Botel Hev Torlcer in

late April . 'T" ' -4

Sto eaid e&ille he v&s a atudenb at Xavier Xhdversity in Cincinnati^ in the ‘ -' .'

Spring of 19U0» he reeeived a telejiione call ftroffl "fKlD**, his Soviet espionage
axiperior* •FEED" requested that GOLD oonie to Hew York City ijonediately. To
the best of COLD’S recollection, he arrived in Hew York City on a Friday
afternoon* Be travelled by Baltimore and Cliio fiailroad coach to Jersey City,
H* 4«, and there GOLD took a ferry to Hew York City* . .

.

^^LD went Cireetly to the Botel Sew Tdrker and registered there under his «wn - -

name. The fact that COLO registered At the Babel was contrary to Inetxnictions

- S .r- received from "FEED"* COID had been told by FRED that he would be met in the -

7 f
'

^ .
lobby of the Hotel Heir Yorker* Be wae unable to recall idiether •FEED" indl-

. cated he would meet him or that there lirould be wi alternate contact* That -- - /
ovenlng in the lobby of the hotel, GOU) was approached by an Individual subse- ^

' ’

^ vque identified as JOSEPH KiT2* •
. ; ^ ^

^ ** * ' ' '
' .*

^ ^ '^i f •;

• Hits individual told GOLD he had been sent by *1123)% During the discussion '
.

^r^. - at this meeting, 1AT2 inqvdred as to the success GOLD was having in contacting ”
-

~

~ - SEHJAMIN SmiC* COID told KATZ ho was unsuccessful with SBItG* Therei^on,

[

, KATZ expressed an interest in GOlD’s plans for the future* KATZ was told that
p*.:, _ GOLD planned to return to Ihiladclphia in erdsr to be near his family* The r.

‘ VC ';*:
alternate contact was disappointed in ^LD*S plans and suggested GOLD try to - *

work in Cincinnati* Bonever, KATZ did mot offer to assist COLD in ;r?--^>-rV'

v finding employment in Cincinnati* 1
- ‘

i . v:-''

^

At the conclusion of the discussion, G0ID said BITZ gave him $100* cr $150*^ 1
•

^ for assistance In eoiiq>leting his schooling at 3DiVlor Ifalversity, Ho atrango-
*

pS5gv;*^aonfc8 or plans were mode for say additional meetings* ;
- ~ . ... . :.,r,c r

-

'

COLD said the description he had prcvlcfusly fumishod of KATZ is tnie end v.-
' fi« said thjt this was tho only contact be ever had with JOSEPH KATZ,

r --
^ Be said his reason for not having placed this ©cmtact in the Hotel Hew Yorker,

In Buffalo, H, Y*, was a falsehood to cover up receiving money from the
SoTiett#

|r^-v e
—

;

^ ir ,* - ”

'V



Oa Oetoter 16, 1^50, COLD t»aa roiiitcrtlc\?ed for *xsy •iq>pleniontal infomation he'i .

i&ight baTo rcoallad re JOSSPB &oir etatea the one aieetisg ho prerloualy -
,

4e8eribed «ae ectvaally tvo, oac on a firiday erasing and the sooosd on Saturday .
'

-
‘

afternoon of the ease tjeelccnd# At the firat aeeting, KW2 and COLD left the "

lobly of the Betel and irent for a ralki. It taaa durt^ thia amlk that lilZ and
COU> diaouaacd SUILC and GOLD'a futvre plana . GOLD and KATZ had aoDething to
aat in a roataurant called TBA7LSBS during their firat meeting* It rraa bo*
oauao of thia, GOLD learned hia contact had difficulty arith hia atonaeh. The ", .

aeoood meeting adiich took place tho following day vaa rcry brief* , At thia ‘.T -

time C0U> reecired money from KATZ* Be now boliovea tho amount arae probably ._:
•

-

fZOO, and not the analler aioount he prerioualy abated* • vr - ^-3

GOLD alao recalled that a rooognition iignal of acme kind may hare been Inrolred* -

Be beliorcd thia inrolred two yellow pencila in the breast pookot of his auit
or the alternate contact 'a suit* •

Onoe again, GOLD advised that to the beat of his recollection he had furnished
all the information he had re JOSSFH Z&lTZ* Be restated that he had never had
any alternate contacts in Buffalo, B* Ti>, at any tine* Be reaffirmed that his

identification of JOSEPH KATZ mas a positive one vrlthout any doubt in his mind, . ^ .

, BEFEfiliED GPOH CCUPLEFIOH TO TEE OFFICE OP OBIGIB -
i

I
: . : ; .

-
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B&2RT GOLD« oa Aixigust 7> IP^O, ladvised ho i V*

traveled t6 Few York Cltj In late April or
‘

early Moy, 19hP» 'Ihie trip aade while^GOIJ) i

woo o etudeat et Xavier Faiveraity, Cincinnati,
‘

Ohio* •USD'*, the Soviet Superior of GOU), at
this tiao oalled Mm and naked to cone to Bew ,#i;

York City. COW atay^ 4t Hotel Heir Yorker* -

Be made contact eith an altensate Soviet agent -
'"''

in lobby of Hotel* „The alten^te, aubae^ently -^7
Identified hy GOUH aa JOSEPH EAY2, dieousaed -.v.C^o

the future plana of GOIH« 2ATZ wasted GOLD to
etay in Cincinnati. Approximately |100* or
$1^* woo given to GOLD ty SilZ. .^GOtD pieced a'-' V..

oontact with S&TZ in Duffalo, S, f,, in previoua
interviews to cover up receiving money from the
Sovieta#. On October 16, 19^0, COLD ndvised'that ivV
meeting he described with EAfZ was actually two
meetinga during one weekend* • He'alao atatea he V-'V?-:

believes amount given him by ZifZ probably -•UM *’ w t-'

4200* GOID also has tone recollection of a
recognition eignal beins used at time of contact ,'; J

v

with KATZ* So reaffirmed that he land no contact
with YATZ in Buffalo, F. Y.

..
COLD atated hia

Identification of JOSEPH mZM m

-» ^ *

r. ,. - • . *

i xS'i. '

-
*

. r;--

44r:^r^£^[
cue# '.

:• .: r:^:-

K V *

-BOC -
'‘9m -'rp '

*

*•.: 4.- V' ;< -t .y •*>- ’>.'4.*

* . Vi **

Aif^^yveo v«*>
tOlhlWA^PCOi > HOT mmftn m rmm. mACtm

'P SJ** iwerfS*^«»^g»tft<tt6oi8co (6$»395
X;U)- Hew York (65-11j913) (H®’
<1 ^!r '•' ^ 1: i Lw* i- > /wrwrevxXAngelea (6^-U557)(l!I5t))^

^.1 V- Hewark (65-3923) (IBPO) /:

rVva • Few Haven (65-1253) (IHFO) ;

^ 3 Philadelphia .
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—— - at miADElPHtt, PA,i

‘t'- B&JiRT GOID ia aa iatenriew ooadueted on August 7« 1?^* furnished the folloir-

iag infonaetion concerning « contact isade by him la the Botel Bew Yorker ia '--

lata April or aarly May# 19hP* 1.* -:

»:

fie said idiile he cas a student at Xavier tiDiversity ia Ciaeinnatif in the -

fipring Of i^UOf he received a telephone call from •fREID**, his Soviet espionage
•PRED" requested that 60ID ©oae to Hew York City Imiaediately. To -

-' ’

of COLD*s recollection, he arrived in Hew York City on a Priday
fie travelled by Baltimore ^ujd Ohio fiailroad coaoh to Jersey City,

'

there GOLD took a ferry to Hew York City. ... . -
,

J
’T?

WfiK-

Wy-'

^:GOU) went directly to the Botel Hew Toitker and r<^istered there wnder his *

name* The fact that GOLD registered at the Botel was contrary to instructions . ;^'v
received from "PEED"* GOLD had been t<ild by PSED that he would be met in

.4 •^'--1^:

lobby of the Hotel Hew Yorker, Be was |unable to recall whether *FESD" iadi-
' cated he woold meet him or that thcro wpuld be an alternate contact. That .

ij evening in the lobby of the hotel, €01#' was approached by an individual subse- ^'l^-t^'^

gently identified as JOSEPH ISTZ, ^

This individual told GOIJ> he had been'sOnt by •pR0&", During the discussion
at this meeting, X&TZ inquired as to th< suecess GOLD was having in contacting
BEKiIftlitH SBIIG, GOLD told XftfZ ho was ihE^uccessful with SitHiG, Thereupon,
H&tZ expressed an interest in G0II>*8 plains for the future, X&TZ was told that
GOLD planned to return to Philadelphia l]a order to be near his family. The fl-
alternate contact was disappointed in GO^^e plans and auggested GOLD try to

K&IZdiieecure work in Cincinnati, fiowever, KATiZ did not Cffer to assist COI# in
finding enqployment in Cincinnati,

At the conclusion of the discucsion, GOLD said XATZ gave Mm $100. lor ^ijoi^
"

fbr assistance in conpletlng his schooliJlg at Xavier Dbiversity, Ho arrange-'
'-»nt8 or plans were made for any additiohal

GOLD sMd the deseriptlon he had previoudly furnished of XiTZ is true and ^:T7- v;
'

correct, fie said th* this was tho only contaet ho ever had with JOSEPH
fi:e aaid Mb reason for not having plooed bhls contact in the Botel Hew Yorter,
but in Buffalo, H. Y„ wm a falsehood to cover up receiving money iromthe

t
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On Octoter 16, 1^50* GOLD wat rolntorvierTed tor aay a’Upplesiozit&l infomation tie

mi^ht ixafe reo&Xled ro JOSSPB K^Z» fie non «tato* the ose leeotioc ho prerlously
4e>erlbed vae actually t«o« cnc cm a Priday efeztiag ax^ the aocond on Saturday

‘

aftermooa of the teas weekend. At the flret a»etiiig, tkTZ and GOID left the
lobby of the Betel and wont for a walk. Xt was din-i^ this walk that Z&TZ and
GOLD dieeuBsod SBILG and GOLD'S future plana. GOLD and XATZ had aomething to .V'-

oat in a roatwirant called TEitLSIB during their first jaecting. Xt was bo- . .

oauae of this* GOLD learned hla oontact had diffioulty with his atomadv. The ^
aeocod meeting amich took place the foUotring day araa^fcry brief# • At this -

time COLD received money from KATZ, lie now belioveB the amount was probably
#200* and not the anallor amount he previously atated. ^ . f-v -

I

GOLD also recalled that a rooognition signal of some Idzxd may have been involved.
I He believed this involved too yellow pencils in tho broast pocket of his suit .. J
ca* the alternate contact's suit# -

Onoe again, GOLD advised that to the best of his recollection he had furnished
, all the infoncation he had re J065PB g!>T2j_,^e restated that he had never had

'

^any alternate contacts Ih 'Buffalo, B# au^ time# He reaffirmed that his

Identification of JOSEIH C&XZ was a positive me without any doubt in his mind#

BEFEBSED upon CCtTLEIIOB TO TEE OftlCE OF OHIGIH -

“> -S X- .




